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Travel extraordinary
and experience untouched beaches on Bazaruto and 
Benguerra, Mozambique, or visit Africa’s wildlife in Chobe, 
Botswana or the Sabi Sands, South Africa.

flyairlink.com      @fly_airlink      Fly Airlink

flyairlink.com

Explore southern Africa from Cape Town
As a full-service, premium airline oering more flight choices and destinations within southern 

Africa, Airlink gives you the freedom to connect to 9 domestic and 5 regional destinations 

from the Mother City, Cape Town. Enjoy our renowned hospitality while flying for business 

or leisure.

Whether you are travelling to Victoria Falls to experience the majestic Zambezi River, 

Windhoek or Walvis Bay for business, or Hoedspruit for a safari getaway, connect with us. 

Choose Airlink for an eortless travel experience across southern Africa.
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IT’S TIME FOR THE PERFECT BEER

SCAN TO DISCOVER  our full range of perfect beers available in 16 
countries worldwide. For more information contact nblexport@ol.na

 our full range of perfect beers available in 16 
nblexport@ol.na
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Life's about 
making memories...

Namibia by Legacy

Book YOUR unique experience with us!

Book Now
Phone: +264 (0) 61 205 5911  |  Fax: +264 (0) 61 205 5205 

Email: windhoek@legacyhotels.co.za

Applicable to SADC residents only. T’s and c’s apply

Book Now.
Phone: +264 (0) 64 410 5200  |  Fax: +264 (0) 64 410 5360/1 

Email: swakres@legacyhotels.co.za

Namib desert, Swakopmund

www.LegacyHotels.com www.LegacyLifestyle.co.za
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MEAT BOARD
HOLDING PAGE

NAKARA SWAKOPMUND
The Arcade
Tel/Fax : +264 64 405 907

NAKARA SHOP WINDHOEK
Independence Ave 131 
Gustav Voigts centre
Tel: +264 61 224 209

NAKARA FACTORY WINDHOEK
3 Solingen Street 
Northern Industrial
Tel/Fax + 264 61 429 100
E: Mail info@nakara.na

Exc l u s i v e  L ea t he r
www.nakara-namibia.com
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A Note for November…

I got one of those motivational messages from our karate club the 
other day. It said:

“Life is your sparring partner. Learn to block and counter.”

It is an old karate mantra: block or avoid the attack, and then 
counter attack. When life pushes us around, the learning suggests 
to position better, and look for the opportunity to turn events into 
your favour. This suggestion and advice is as signi� cant in a karate 
dojo, as it is in life.

The masters of course, both in karate and in life, learn to train, 
anticipate and prepare in advance. The true masters are those 
who have anticipated an adverse energy, and who walk away 
victorious after having managed the outcome - without ever 
resorting to blows.

Life’s adversities come in many disguises. Not all troubles come in 
the form of barbarism. I suppose all events that stand in the way 
of our dreams and hopes and aspirations could be classi� ed as a 
life sparring partner.

On 6 October, during the 25th Michelangelo Wine & Spirits Awards 
Trophy, Platinum medal and Special Awards function at the 
sublime Mantis Pearl Valley Hotel, we were blessed to celebrate 
with several masters – magni� cent people who have looked this 
latest upset in the eye, and who raised their energy, resolve and 
mental � sts. They emerged as the undisputed champions.

The magni� cent winemakers and distillers present won the 
coveted Michelangelo awards – arguably the most di�  cult of all 
awards to aspire to. The Trophy winners represented just 1.1% of 

the 1,890 entries received in the 2021 Michelangelo competition, 
and the Platinum Medal winners represented 0.74% of all entries 
received – thus outshining 99.3% of all aspiring contestants. Visit 
them here: 

With this group of magni� cent artists, were our guests of honour – 
Mr Adrian Gardiner, Executive Chairman of the Mantis Collection, 
and guest of honour, Mr. Rian Moore – president of MCC Labels, 
Mr Antonio De Gouveia – Owner of African Cellar Supplies, Mr 
Jean-Pierre Neethling of Vinlog, powered by Keuhne & Nagel, and 
Mr Gavin Tipper – Director of AIRLINK.

What made this event so unique, was the inspirational energy 
of the winners – people who faced the exact same headwinds 
as all others did – in wine making, distillery, aviation, hospitality, 
logistics and services – and who not only survived – they excelled 
and emerged as winners!

From all of us at Michelangelo – a very sincere thank you and 
congratulations to all our winners – the artists, leaders and warriors 
who eventually make up the Michelangelo story: magni� cence 
through hardship and adversity. You inspire us in so many more 
ways than you probably realise.

Godspeed,

The Michelangelo Team  

Editor's Note
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Rian Moore
President - MCC Labels

Jean-Pierre Neethling 
Vinlog, Powered by 

Kuehne & Nagel

Adrian Gardiner
Executive Chairman - 
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12Uis Elephant Guesthouse
Uis Elephant Guesthouse is set in the mining settlement of Uis, 
20 minutes from the legendary Brandberg, highest mountain in 
Namibia. That’s where you’ll fi nd the extraordinary desert-adapted 
elephants
20Horsing About
Cape-based Horse About trails off er horse riding trails and activities 
for all levels and abilities, each trail guided by the owners, with small 
groups for personal attention
22Glamp it up at AfriCamps at Pat Busch
Between Robertson and Montagu, you’ll fi nd the Robertson Valley 
and 10 AfriCamps boutique glamping tents
26 Business or Pleasure
Whether you are planning a destination wedding or a corporate 
event or training, Gondwana is here to support, engage, excite and 
inspire
30The miracle of miracles
…And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest 
of these is love
32Welcome to the Heart Of The Helderberg
In the foothills of the Helderberg mountains, a community has 
come together to celebrate and showcase all that’s on off er in this 
spectacular region. And there’s more than you can imagine
36 Shametu River Lodge
Sit on your veranda overlooking the Kavango River in Namibia, 
and decide what you’ll be doing today…a game drive, fi shing, 
birding, sunset cruise, mokoro ride…or a dip in the pool and 
nothing more?

40 The Australian Geographic Nature 
Photographer of the Year
The South Australian Museum announces the winners of the 
Australian Geographic Nature Photographer of the Year 2021
48 A milestone for conservation
There are now 50 Worldwide Fund for Nature (WWF) Conservation 
Champion farms which are not only environmental leaders in the 
wine industry but also custodians of two major global biodiversity 
hotspots
52 Stay At Saronsberg
The delightfu l Saronsberg Vineyard self-catering cottages in Tulbagh 
are ideal for couples, groups, conference delegates or business 
travellers. Wine, art and a wonderfu l farm stay – sound like heaven?
56 An Unrivalled River Retreat
There are few places in the world that epitomise the phrase 
“untamed Africa” quite like the Zambezi Strip
62 Michelangelo Premium Collection
The Collection off ers readers inspiration, true value, sheer luxury 
and unrivalled indulgence that will cater every need and taste...
70 It’s All About… Mpumalanga
When Meghan Trainor compiled the lyrics to “All about that bass” 
she certainly didn’t have Mpumalanga province in mind...
72 Entertainment
Try your hand at Sudoku - easy, medium and hard

ON THE COVER:
The Australian Geographic 
Nature Photographer of the 
Year 2021

The South Australian Museum announces 
the winners of the Australian Geographic 
Nature Photographer of the Year 2021

(See pages 40-47 for the fu ll stoy)

Cover image:
Powerfu l Stare
David Stowe, New South Wales
Category: Animal Portrait 

www.samuseum.sa.gov.au/c/npoty/gallery
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Uis Elephant Guesthouse is set in the mining settlement of Uis, 20 minutes from 
the legendary Brandberg, highest mountain in Namibia. That’s where you’ll find the 
extraordinary desert-adapted elephants

Uis Elephant 
Guesthouse

Edited by Anne Schauffer
Photographs  supplied
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The Brandberg is an isolated massif reaching 2,606 meters (8,550 feet) which rises much higher than any other feature for hundreds of 
kilometers around. It is composed of a single mass of granite that rose through the Earth's crust some 120 million years ago.
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Uis Elephant Guesthouse has a few secrets up its sleeve. Not only 
can you stay over at this new guesthouse, but they also off er a 
sensational sleep-out option! Guests head out on a sundowner 

drive and instead of returning to Uis, arrive in an already (especially for 
them) pitched camp where they spend the evening around the fi re, 
watching the stars, and overnighting on comfortable stretchers in Meru 
tents.

Uis Elephant Guesthouse is brand-new, and off ers four standard 
and fi ve luxury rooms, as well as three double story suites with decks, 
perfect for guests keen to indulge in a comfortable stay-over close to the 
Brandberg and its famous rock paintings like the White Lady. All rooms 
are en suite and equipped with twin beds, air conditioning and mosquito 
nets. The guesthouse’s interior design is modern, crisp and clean, with 
wonderfu l touches of luxury. The cuisine – breakfast, lunch (on request) 
and dinner – is exceptional African homemade cuisine. Facilities range 
from laundry services to almost anything else that guests might ask for, 
including wheelchair-friendly accommodation.

At Uis Elephant Guesthouse, you have choices…from hiking to nature 
drives, sundowners to elephants. There are half-day events, a few hours, 
fu ll days, or overnighters. You’ll have a wide range of options, on foot or in 
a 4x4 vehicle. The fu ll-day Brandberg excursion explores parts of the Ugab 
River in search of the desert-adapted elephants, as well as a quick swim 
in one of the permanent pools at the foot of the mountain. The Elephant 
Drive is a two to three hour game drive exploring the sandy riverbed in 
search of the elusive desert-adapted elephants. And for the strong and 
pretty fi t, there are Brandberg hiking packages, which include porters, 
permits, guides, and all equipment (strictly subject to availability and must 
be booked prior to arrival - at least 4 weeks in advance). 

If you’re keen to explore the Brandberg region, hoping for a glimpse of 
a desert-adapted elephant or two…this is a great stop-over spot. Comfort, 
facilities, everything you need for a wonderfu l getaway.

Michelangelo | TRAVEL & LEISURE | UIS ELEPHANT GUESTHOUSE 

Contact:
www.exclusive.com.na 
www.uisguesthouse.com; reservations@uisguesthouse.com
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Acacia trees in Africa communicate with each other. They emit gasses to alert other trees to produce the 
toxin tannin, which protects them from hungry animals.
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Steven Vries, Acting Human Capital Executive, Old Mutual Namibia

SUPPORTING 
EMPLOYEE 
MENTAL HEALTH 
WELLNESS 
AMIDST COVID-19

DO GREAT THINGS EVERY DAY

The impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on 
mental health has been felt across the 
globe. Many of us have faced and/or are 
facing challenges that have stirred strong 
emotions and caused much stress and 
anxiety. In fact, research has shown that 
‘population mental health has deteriorated 
significantly since the start of the Covid-19 
pandemic’, and that rates of anxiety, 
depression and mental distress increased 
in 2020 compared to previous years. 
Furthermore, ‘population mental health has 
gone up and down in different ‘waves’, with 
peaks of mental distress closely correlated 
with peaks in COVID 19 deaths, and periods 
when pandemic control measures were 
most stringent.1

Importantly, there has been renewed 
focus on this mental health impact of the 
pandemic on the global population. The 
World Health Organisation (WHO) has 
placed increased emphasis on mental 
health, integrating this important topic 
into preparedness and response plans for 
public health emergencies, and providing 
guidance and advice during the pandemic 
for ‘health workers, managers of health 
facilities, people who are looking after 
children, older adults, people in isolation 
and members of the public more generally’.2  

Generally, research supports the notion 
that addressing the mental health impact 
of Covid-19 requires a ‘whole-of-society 
response’. 

Naturally, workplaces have not been spared 
from the mental health impact of the 
pandemic. It has substantially changed 
the way we work and engage, and caused 
massive unemployment, which in itself is a 
major trigger for mental health issues. The 
Center for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) notes that some of the ‘common 
work-related factors that can add to stress 
during a pandemic include: concern about 
the risk of being exposed to the virus at 
work, taking care of personal and family 
needs while working, managing a different 
workload and lack of access to the tools and 
equipment needed to perform your job’. 
Other factors also include ‘feelings that you 
are not contributing enough to work or guilt 
about not being on the frontline, uncertainty 
about the future of your workplace and/or 
employment, learning new communication 
tools and dealing with technical difficulties, 
and adapting to a different workspace and/
or work schedule.’3

Against this background , it is vital that 
employees have the necessary resources 
on hand to deal with the fear, anxiety, 
depression and other mental health issues 
that may arise for them as a result of the 
pandemic and all the uncertainty it presents.

Old Mutual has recognized that everyone 
has been impacted in some way or another 
by the pandemic, and has set in place 
countless initiatives for employees to 
have the tools and necessary support to 

1 OECD, 2021. https://www.oecd.org/coronavirus/policy-responses/tackling-the-mental-health-impact-of-the-covid-19-crisis-an-
integrated-whole-of-society-response-0ccafa0b/
2World Health Organisation, 2021.
3Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020. Employees: How to cope with job stress and build resilience during the Covid-19 
pandemic. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/mental-health-non-healthcare.html
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1 OECD, 2021. https://www.oecd.org/coronavirus/policy-responses/tackling-the-mental-health-impact-of-the-covid-19-crisis-an-
integrated-whole-of-society-response-0ccafa0b/
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3Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020. Employees: How to cope with job stress and build resilience during the Covid-19 
pandemic. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/mental-health-non-healthcare.html
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handle the challenges, whether personal 
or professional. Across Africa, Group 
employees have free, round-the-clock 
access to the confidential and professional 
counselling service provided by clinical 
psychologists, registered counsellors and 
social workers at ICAS. These counsellors are 
qualified to provide psychological support 
on a range of issues, including relationship 
issues (family, friends, colleagues), stress, 
anxiety and depression, grief and trauma, 
substance abuse, financial challenges (debt, 
budgeting etc.), and workplace issues and 
conflict (excluding labour related issues).

Steven Vries, Old Mutual Acting Human 
Capital Executive, notes that “The sorrows, 
disruptions and mental health issues 
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic have 
made it more important than ever for all 
our employees (and their immediate family 
members) to have access to a professional 
service that can help them find ways of 
coping. As a company that cares, providing 
this service aligns with our purpose of 
championing mutually positive futures for 
all our stakeholders, including employees. 
It’s also part of our business strategy to 
ensure our employees are engaged and 
able to bring themselves fully to work. But 
beyond these reasons, we’re doing this 
because caring for one another and facing 
the challenges together is absolutely the 
right thing to do.”

Beyond providing the ICAS counselling 
services, Old Mutual Namibia has also put 
in place several wellness initiatives to help 
employees maintain their mental health 
and remain educated on pandemic-related 
issues. Amongst others, virtual sessions 
with healthcare professional on topics 
such as mental health during Covid-19, the 
effect of the pandemic on the workplace, 
and Let’s Talk About Vaccines sessions 
have been conducted to engage with 
employees. Upcoming sessions will focus 
on Loss, Mortality and Grief with Covid-19, 
Trauma management, pandemic fatigue 
and managing stress & anxiety. Old Mutual 
Namibia also sends out We Care Packs to 
employees who test positive for Covid-19, 
and has provided vitamin packs to all 
employees. 

Old Mutual is convinced that being part 
of the ‘whole-of-society response’ noted 
earlier is not only important for our 
employees, their morale, and their ability 
to cope with the challenges presented by 
the pandemic, but also for their families, 
friends, our clients and other stakeholders 
and, indeed, all of society. The Group is 
continuously exploring ways in which to 
improve the way it cares for its employees, 
and remains focused on ensuring resilience 
in the times in which we live.

READ MORE at www.oldmutual.com.na or call 061 299 8000

OldMutualNamibia @OldMutualNam old-mutual-namibia
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Droombos is an “out-there” experience situated less than 5 minutes drive from 
Windhoek, the Capital of Namibia. Nestled amongst five-hundred-year-old Camel Thorn 
trees you will find breathtaking examples of rammed earth structures that house not only 

luxurious accommodation but also an intimate lounge, library and conference venue.

Our venues are ideal for groups ranging in size from 6 to 400 delegates or guests in 
bespoke settings to suit individual requirements or tastes.

Droombos Estate is unique in that it not only provides accommodation and venues but 
also offers a host of activities that are tailored to any group’s specific requirements. These 
include professionally hosted team-building exercises, e-mountain biking, game drives, 

abseiling and nature hikes.

Our friendly staff will take care of all your arrangements, including travel, accommodation, 
décor, catering and even Covid testing to ensure a pleasant one-stop experience. 

Droombos Estate is situated 30 km from Hosea Kutako International Airport.

Call us for a unique Namibian out-there Experience.

Droombos.com.na, Vineyard.com.na | +264 83 288 8352 | info@droombos.com.na |
22°35’22”S  17°08’29”E  Windhoek, Namibia

Magnificent Venues within a "Garden of Eden"

handle the challenges, whether personal 
or professional. Across Africa, Group 
employees have free, round-the-clock 
access to the confidential and professional 
counselling service provided by clinical 
psychologists, registered counsellors and 
social workers at ICAS. These counsellors are 
qualified to provide psychological support 
on a range of issues, including relationship 
issues (family, friends, colleagues), stress, 
anxiety and depression, grief and trauma, 
substance abuse, financial challenges (debt, 
budgeting etc.), and workplace issues and 
conflict (excluding labour related issues).

Steven Vries, Old Mutual Acting Human 
Capital Executive, notes that “The sorrows, 
disruptions and mental health issues 
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic have 
made it more important than ever for all 
our employees (and their immediate family 
members) to have access to a professional 
service that can help them find ways of 
coping. As a company that cares, providing 
this service aligns with our purpose of 
championing mutually positive futures for 
all our stakeholders, including employees. 
It’s also part of our business strategy to 
ensure our employees are engaged and 
able to bring themselves fully to work. But 
beyond these reasons, we’re doing this 
because caring for one another and facing 
the challenges together is absolutely the 
right thing to do.”

Beyond providing the ICAS counselling 
services, Old Mutual Namibia has also put 
in place several wellness initiatives to help 
employees maintain their mental health 
and remain educated on pandemic-related 
issues. Amongst others, virtual sessions 
with healthcare professional on topics 
such as mental health during Covid-19, the 
effect of the pandemic on the workplace, 
and Let’s Talk About Vaccines sessions 
have been conducted to engage with 
employees. Upcoming sessions will focus 
on Loss, Mortality and Grief with Covid-19, 
Trauma management, pandemic fatigue 
and managing stress & anxiety. Old Mutual 
Namibia also sends out We Care Packs to 
employees who test positive for Covid-19, 
and has provided vitamin packs to all 
employees. 

Old Mutual is convinced that being part 
of the ‘whole-of-society response’ noted 
earlier is not only important for our 
employees, their morale, and their ability 
to cope with the challenges presented by 
the pandemic, but also for their families, 
friends, our clients and other stakeholders 
and, indeed, all of society. The Group is 
continuously exploring ways in which to 
improve the way it cares for its employees, 
and remains focused on ensuring resilience 
in the times in which we live.

READ MORE at www.oldmutual.com.na or call 061 299 8000

OldMutualNamibia @OldMutualNam old-mutual-namibia
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Cape-based Horse About trails off er horse riding trails and activities for all levels and abilities, each 
trail guided by the owners, with small groups for personal attention

Horsing About 

Michelangelo | TRAVEL & LEISURE | HORSE ABOUT TRAILS

Edited by Anne Schauff er
Photographs  supplied
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When you feel you’d like to do something diff erent that doesn’t 
involve fu el, but rather fresh air and glorious scenery…a horse 
trail through exquisite countryside is a wonderfu l option. As 

Horse About owner Jo Lister says, “Our horse trails can be an aff ordable 
family getaway as much as a romantic anniversary celebration – we’ve 
designed the rides to suit a number of diff erent groups and occasions. If 
you can dream it, chances are we can make it happen – rider and horse 
safety being paramount.” She adds, “Because we guide the trails ourselves 
and limit the size of the group, you’re guaranteed personal attention.” 

Just over an hour and a half from Cape Town, situated in the majestic 
Witzenberg Valley, the home of Horse About is the spectacular de Heuvel 
farm, located between the towns of Tulbagh, Wolseley, and Ceres. Riebeek 
Kasteel and Route 62 are all within easy reach, and it’s ideal for a day trip 
from Cape Town or a great stay-over to enjoy more of the valley off erings.

Horse About off ers magnifi cent horse trails, well trained horses and 
experienced guides – the all-important trio of Must Haves. As Jo says, “Our 
horses live and graze as a herd in large paddocks. Living in the terrain in 
which they work, makes them very sure-footed and at home in the areas 
we ride in.” 

 Take a nature ride through vineyards and wheat fi elds to the contour 
paths in the foothills of the majestic Witzenberg Mountains, with the 
panoramic views of the valley and surrounding mountain laid out before 

you. Their most popular trail? The 1,5 hour Scenic Trail for families and 
novice riders, followed by the private trail for those special events or 
celebrations. In winter, only pouring rain and strong winds prevent them 
from riding…so, essentially, weather permitting, they’re open every day. In 
the cooler months, they ride once a day around 10.30/11am; in summer, 
early morning or late aft ernoon: “Winter and spring off er truly breathtaking 
riding and scenery but every season has a speciality,” says Jo. “Guests are 
also welcome to bring a picnic to enjoy at the dam aft er the ride.”  

Importantly, safety, comfort and enjoyment for both horse and rider, 
are priorities. Jo partners rider to steed with great care: “From bombproof 
to energetic, we have horses to suit beginners to advanced riders, from 
kids to adults, enabling us to match you with the best equine partner for 
your chosen horseback adventure.”

Booking is by appointment only, and for safety and horse welfare, 
Horse About has a strict weight limit policy. For special events and 
celebrations, they recommend booking the private trail (R700 per person). 
Prices start from R300 per person for the 1,5 hour scenic group trail. 

Horse About does have gift  vouchers, so that’s a cool gift  for the 
person who has everything…or who loves nature...or adores horseriding! 

Contact: https://www.horseabout.co.za/booknow.html

Earthquakes can create gold. Scientists have discovered that water inside fault lines 
vaporises during earthquakes, creating gold crystals embedded with quartz.
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Between Robertson and Montagu, you’ll fi nd the Robertson Valley and 10 AfriCamps boutique glamping 
tents. The setting is spectacular, and hey, you’ll be celebrating all that beauty with some of the Cape’s 
fi nest wines

Glamp it up at 
AfriCamps at 
Pat Busch

Michelangelo | TRAVEL & LEISURE | PAT BUSCH MOUNTAIN RESERVE 

Edited by Anne Schauff er
Photographs  supplied
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It’s called Pat Busch Mountain Reserve, and there you’ll fi nd 2 000 
hectares of spectacular mountain fy nbos with all the trimmings – 
glorious streams, mountain dams, birdlife, buck, fallow deer, Nguni 

cows…and, so the rumour goes, a shy leopard or two. 
Tucked away among the fy nbos are 10 glamping tents, on a reserve 

which forms part of the Klaasvoogds West foothills in the Langeberg 
Mountain. It’s that mountain which is your backdrop. The property is alive 
with natural beauty and wonderfu l activities…walking trails, bird watching, 
bass fi shing, swimming and paddling in the farm dam. There’s a nine-
metre swimming pool, idyllic on those summery days. 

Robertson has a charm all its own, and has grown into one of the 
most attractive Cape Winelands gems. Victorian buildings, jacaranda-lined 
streets, and vineyards banked with roses. 

The famed Route 62 is here. The Robertson Valley is part of this, the 
longest wine route in the world, with enough wine festivals to keep you 
smiling permanently. Added to that, are oodles of foodie off erings and a 
host of other attractions in the area. 

The reserve has wonderfu l birdlife, and is considered a great birding 
area. It's also home to a rare Protea Flower that was thought extinct for 
almost 50 years and is now under protection of Cape Nature.

There are three hiking trails of around 3 to 5 hours, mountain 
biking (hire bikes there), and fi shing. Off  site, you’ll fi nd, among others…

“Never limit yourself because of others’ limited imagination; never limit others 
because of your own limited imagination.”  – Mae Jemison
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CONTACT: 
www.africamps.com; hello@africamps.com;
+27 (0)21 300 5694

Klaasvoogds Meander; Owls Rest Boutique Lavender Farmstall; Marbrin 
Olive Growers, Mo & Rose Wine Bistro; Rosendal Spa; Strictly Coff ee 
Boutique Coff ee Roaster; and Viljoensdrift  Wine Farm River Cruise. 

But perhaps best surprise of all, is the glamping accommodation. 
Fabulous 75 square metre tents with two bedrooms (max fi ve people), an 
en suite bathroom with luxurious rain shower, elevated 30 square metre 
deck, fu lly equipped kitchen with gas stove, and open-plan living area with 
lounge and dining table; in addition, air-conditioning, lights, power points, 
wood-burning indoor fi replace and private braai facilities.

It’s a tent…but with illusions of grandeur. Quite rightly so. From the 
deck lounger chairs to the fresh towels and flushing loo…this is a cut above.  

You can place your order for a sensational breakfast or braai basket. 
The setting is idyllic, and there are numerous restaurants in the area - the 
camp owners will make reservations for you.  

AfriCamps has numerous camps, so check them out. They’re all about 
boutique glamping at the most beautifu l working farms and estates in 
South Africa. Guests are welcomed by the landowners and their teams 
who off er a unique, behind-the-scenes look into SA’s various farming 
industries. 

The average hummingbird's heart rate is more than 1,200 beats per minute. 
(Without spotting the Police? Ed.)
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‘Kalahari Anib Lodge provides splendid desert 

scenery with its copper sand dunes and 4-legged 

guests such as eland, springbok and more.’

or
Research shows that travelling relieves 

stress, enhances creativity, boosts hap-

piness and reduces health risks. Trav-

elling in Namibia can do all that and 

more. With vast landscapes and a small 

population that’s widely dispersed, 

travellers have reported the sensa-

tion of the weight of the world on their 

shoulders diminishing. Bright starry 

skies at night and minimal pollution of-

fer a literal breath of fresh air, aside 

from quiet time to meditate on life.

Where the Namib Desert stretches lan-

guidly from the Atlantic Ocean and 

wild land extends into infinity, dreams 

become real. At this place where fanta-

sy meets reality, you’ll find Gondwana 

Collection Namibia safely positioned.

Take our hand and let us introduce you to 

this awe-inspiring country. Discover the 

heart and soul of Namibia. You can rest 

assured that the same amount of heart 

and soul will be poured into your events.

Pleasure ? 
Business

26NOVEMBER 2021
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“I love you more than there are grains of sand 
in the Namib Sand Sea.”

Weave your love story by starting your union 
somewhere in the middle of nowhere – a bub-
ble delicately ripped away from reality. Say “I 
do” amongst gorgeous scenery surrounded by 
your loved ones. Another added bonus? Your 
honeymoon starts right here.

The appointed Lodge Wedding Coordinator 
will be your dedicated wedding planner on 
site. Never worry about a thing - you are in 
the hands of our very capable team. We have 
thought about everything starting with obvi-
ous items such as tables, chairs, crockery and 
cutlery, standard table linen, and bar facilities, 
ranging to some more finer details of your spe-
cial day, including a barman, chefs to assist in 
dishing up, gift table, as well as waiter service.

Couples can plan to tie the knot at any one of 
five establishments.

Choose between two of our magnificent Ka-
lahari lodges – Kalahari Anib Lodge and Kala-
hari Farmhouse. Although close in proximity, 
they have a completely different charm, yet are 

equally infused with Kalahari magic.

Whether you are planning a destination wedding or a corporate event or 

training, Gondwana is here to support, engage, excite and inspire. These 

connected experiences entail a unique blend of beautiful landscapes, 

creativity, warm hospitality, delicious buffets and activities according to 

your time.

Kalahari Anib Lodge provides splendid des-

ert scenery with its copper sand dunes and 

4-legged guests such as eland, springbok and 

more.

Kalahari Farmhouse offers enchanted garden 

scenery on sprawling green lawns underneath 

lush tree canopies. For a moment, you might 

forget you’re in the desert.

Dunes. Sunset. Wedding photos! For a big wed-

ding party, Namib Desert Lodge at the foot of 

fossilised dunes is the perfect pick. Your guests 

can relax pool-side at our down-to-earth, fami-

ly-friendly, homey lodge.

Expect pure elegance at The Desert Grace. Soft 

shades of love float around everywhere you 

look – from the interior of the lodge to the sun-

set canvas outside.

An authentic celebration at Canyon Village 

awaits amongst otherworldly landscapes. The 

Fish River Canyon is a beautiful feature for gor-

geous wedding photos.

We believe Cloud 9 is definitely a place on 

earth.

If Cloud 9 were a place on earth...

‘Kalahari Anib Lodge provides splendid desert 

scenery with its copper sand dunes and 4-legged 

guests such as eland, springbok and more.’

Research shows that travelling relieves 

stress, enhances creativity, boosts hap-

piness and reduces health risks. Trav-

elling in Namibia can do all that and 

more. With vast landscapes and a small 

population that’s widely dispersed, 

travellers have reported the sensa-

tion of the weight of the world on their 

shoulders diminishing. Bright starry 

skies at night and minimal pollution of-

fer a literal breath of fresh air, aside 

from quiet time to meditate on life.

Where the Namib Desert stretches lan-

guidly from the Atlantic Ocean and 

wild land extends into infinity, dreams 

become real. At this place where fanta-

sy meets reality, you’ll find Gondwana 

Collection Namibia safely positioned.

Take our hand and let us introduce you to 

this awe-inspiring country. Discover the 

heart and soul of Namibia. You can rest 

assured that the same amount of heart 

and soul will be poured into your events.

Pleasure ? 
Business
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‘A corporate training away can support the mental 

health and well-being of your entire team. New sur-

roundings stimulate the brain. The brain then creates 

new neural pathways.’

“If everyone is moving forward together, then 
success takes care of itself.” – Henry Ford

Build a strong, purpose-driven, and passion-fu-
eled team.

Trainings or corporate events don’t have to be 
dull, and team building doesn’t need to be awk-
ward. Business strategy is everything, yet noth-
ing without a strong, motivated team. A cor-
porate training away can support the mental 
health and well-being of your entire team. New 
surroundings stimulate the brain. The brain 
then creates new neural pathways.

Relax at one of our lodges after a long day of 
business meetings. Enjoy the pool, build stron-
ger team bonds, explore the surrounding area. 
Inspire and delight your corporate group with a 

unique blend of stimulating activities.

Need more motivation to register your business 
for the Gondwana Corporate experience? Let 
us spoil you at a preferential rate. Our expert 

Author: Annelien Murray 

Layout: Daniela Diekmann 

Photos: Nifty Shoots & Alexander

team can tailor an event solution to fit every 
budget and business need.

Once you have registered your company with 
us, you’ll receive your unique company code. 
This means you and your company’s employ-
ees are entitled to 20% discount on accommo-
dation bookings and 15% discount on a Namib-
ia2Go rental car. Employees who already have 
a Gondwana Card can be booked at the rele-
vant Gondwana Card rates.

Additional offer:

Reward your clients and teams with exclusive 
corporate gift vouchers.

Business in the front. Party in the... front too. No 
matter the event, you are our priority.

Let’s get down to business

WEDDINGS &
EVENTS

GONDWANA 
CORPORATE

28NOVEMBER 2021
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‘A corporate training away can support the mental 

health and well-being of your entire team. New sur-

roundings stimulate the brain. The brain then creates 

new neural pathways.’

“If everyone is moving forward together, then 
success takes care of itself.” – Henry Ford

Build a strong, purpose-driven, and passion-fu-
eled team.

Trainings or corporate events don’t have to be 
dull, and team building doesn’t need to be awk-
ward. Business strategy is everything, yet noth-
ing without a strong, motivated team. A cor-
porate training away can support the mental 
health and well-being of your entire team. New 
surroundings stimulate the brain. The brain 
then creates new neural pathways.

Relax at one of our lodges after a long day of 
business meetings. Enjoy the pool, build stron-
ger team bonds, explore the surrounding area. 
Inspire and delight your corporate group with a 

unique blend of stimulating activities.

Need more motivation to register your business 
for the Gondwana Corporate experience? Let 
us spoil you at a preferential rate. Our expert 

Author: Annelien Murray 

Layout: Daniela Diekmann 

Photos: Nifty Shoots & Alexander

team can tailor an event solution to fit every 
budget and business need.

Once you have registered your company with 
us, you’ll receive your unique company code. 
This means you and your company’s employ-
ees are entitled to 20% discount on accommo-
dation bookings and 15% discount on a Namib-
ia2Go rental car. Employees who already have 
a Gondwana Card can be booked at the rele-
vant Gondwana Card rates.

Additional offer:

Reward your clients and teams with exclusive 
corporate gift vouchers.

Business in the front. Party in the... front too. No 
matter the event, you are our priority.

Let’s get down to business

WEDDINGS &
EVENTS

GONDWANA
CORPORATE

For more information, please contact the Forex desk:
+264 61 299 8668 | forexdesk@fnbnamibia.com.naFirst National Bank of Namibia Limited, Reg. No. 2002/0180.

Open a Global 
Account to Save 
and Transact in 
$, € and £

The FNB Currency Card is linked to your Global Account, allowing 
you to invest and transact in three foreign currencies.

So if you’re travelling, you don’t need to carry foreign currency. You also 
don’t need to transfer foreign currency into your Debit or Credit Card.
You can simply swipe for purchases or withdraw  cash at foreign ATMS.
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The miracle
of miracles
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To share more of these ideas and get your 
feedback, I would enjoy hearing from you: 
mari@greatbrandsmedia.com

“…And now these three 
remain: faith, hope and love. 

But the greatest of these is 
love.”

“…And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest 
of these is love.”

There is something metaphorical about this verse, but I tell you 
this: it is absolutely tangible and metaphysical!  Not only pretty words, but 
very real too.

Let me share what I’ve witnessed.
My dear grandmother is almost 96 years old and quite frail. As to 

be expected, her memory is failing and her timeline is a bit disorganized. 
Spending time with this remarkable woman is awe inspiring and humbling, 
as in my 48 years on earth I’ve never once heard her complain or question 
Life’s tough events. She had by now lost her parents, all her siblings, 
husband and both her daughters. She accepts Life as it presents itself and 
focusses on the good. 

To illustrate her attitude and gratitude, the story of what she did at my 
aunt’s (her last remaining child) fu neral needs to be told. The minister was 
kind enough to lead a service at the old age home where my grandmother 
lives. Aft er the formality, we took Ouma for tea and sweets to her favourite 
coff ee shop. She cannot speak very loudly, so I was tasked with relaying 
her words in my louder voice for everyone to hear. What she said left  me 
speechless.

“Thank you all for being here with me today. I sit here and look around 
me at the faces of people I love and am fi lled with gratitude. How can I 
not be happy when I’ve been blessed with so much love?” This was her 
message at her daughter’s fu neral! Incredible. 

At the time she spoke these words her mind was still clear and her 
focus was a choice; a mind-bogglingly brave one, yet, still a choice.

The miracle I desire to share happened three weeks ago. The matron 
at the old age home called my sister who lives in the same town as Ouma 
to ask us to come. The time for her to go is near. Wild horses would not be 
able to keep me away, so I rushed to join in the fi nal greeting.

My sister and her husband walked into the room and Ouma squinted a 
bit in order to focus on the people entering. She fi rst spoke to Janus, asking 
who he was. Patiently he answered. She then looked at my sister and Ouma 
said: “I don’t know who you are. All I know is that I love you very much.”

What makes these words so powerfu l, is that they are not born for 
choice, because her mind cannot choose anymore. The love she recognized 
was in her heart. When all cognition fell away, the greatest of faith, hope and 
love remained: Love.

Love remains and it is very very real. Love is the miracle! 
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Welcome to the 
Heart Of The 
Helderberg
In the foothills of the Helderberg mountains, a community has come together 
to celebrate and showcase all that’s on offer in this spectacular region. And 
there’s more than you can imagine

Edited by Anne Schauffer
Photographs supplied

Michelangelo | TRAVEL & LEISURE | HEART OF THE HELDERBERG 
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Surrounded by flourishing vineyards, the ocean, and nestled right on 
the slopes of the Helderberg mountain range, this is surely paradise. 

Days that start on the mountain, with hiking and bike trails 
galore, can morph into a game of golf among friends and end with a beach 
walk and wine-tasting, topped only by dinner under a canopy of trees, 
promising fi ne wines and world-class cuisine.

Meander between these renowned estates as you while away the 
hours, tasting award-winning wines with a distinct personality, heavily 
influenced by the cool sea breeze and ideal soil conditions of the area. 
Activity lovers and outdoor enthusiasts are spoilt for choice and have 
the added benefi t of not having to travel very far to enjoy a fu ll itinerary, 
that promises many an opportunity for shared 'cheers' and cause for 
celebration. 

Walk, cycle or drive between the vineyards of the well-established, 
neighbouring estates and beautifu l residential roads as you gain an all-new 
appreciation for the natural beauty of this picturesque Somerset West village. 

The ideal escape for all ages, just a short 45-minute drive from Cape 
Town, feels like a whole new world. Take things a little slower and breathe a 
little deeper, as you relish in the good life and with an emphasis on quality. 

BEHIND THE HEART OF THE HELDERBERG

The Heart of the Helderberg was formed by founding members 
Vergelegen Wine Estate, Morgenster Wine & Olive Estate, Lourensford 
Wine Estate, Erinvale Estate Hotel & Spa and Erinvale Golf Club & Home 
Owners Association - iconic estates with hundreds of years of heritage 
that shaped this place that the community calls home. 

Created with a shared vision in mind that a compassionate community 
can be unstoppable in achieving all they set out to, The Heart of the 
Helderberg is equally focussed on delivering world-class hospitality to 
locals and the discerning traveller alike. 

Together with the Helderberg Nature Reserve eff orts, all properties 

The average heart beats about 60-100 times per minute, 4,800 times per hour, over 100,000 times a 
day, and 42 million times a year. During a lifetime it could beat more than 3 billion times.
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align to conserve and support the natural beauty and conservation work 
of the area ensuring that this protected natural environment is accessible 
to everyone. Furthermore, local non-profi t organisation - The Imibala Trust 
is the chosen benefi ciary of all combined social fu ndraising, aiding in the 
great work done to make a substantial and measurable diff erence in the 
lives of impoverished children in the Helderberg basin and beyond.

With so much on off er, you'll need more than a weekend to enjoy it 
all. Begin with a mid-week or weekend visit as you get acquainted with the 
many gastronomic and activity options, and return time and time again, 
feeling like old friends, in the true 'Somerset West way' - a place where 
generosity of spirit is still abundant.

A TASTE OF WHAT YOU’LL FIND

Erinvale Estate Hotel & Spa is part of the prestigious Historic Hotels 
Worldwide, and boasts 56 tastefu lly decorated en-suite bedrooms, set 
amidst beautifu lly landscaped gardens. The grand old oak trees tower 
above the original homestead, the hotel’s elegant Stefan’s Restaurant, 
Magnolia Social Dining Lounge and the Oak Terrace & Bistro, are fi rm 
favourites in Somerset West. For a chill treat, Lurra Spa off ers the latest 
comprehensive health and beauty treatments.

Erinvale Golf & Country Estate is a low-density, highly secure Estate 
with direct access to the Helderberg Nature Reserve - 419 properties 
built on 284 hectares of land. The Golf Course, designed and opened by 
Gary Player, off ers two distinctly diff erent nines, and has a Golf Club with 
a  popular Clubhouse with eateries, a driving range, chipping and putting 
greens, as well as a fu lly-equipped pro-shop. CONTACT:  www.hearto� hehelderberg.co.za 

Vergelegen Wine Estate’s award-winning wines, history spanning 
over 300 years, heritage, 18 exquisite themed gardens and cuisine to suit 
all tastes, makes this Provincial Heritage Site world-class. Environmental 
and cellar tours, two restaurants – Stables Restaurant and new, The 
Riverside Café - and the seasonal luxury Picnic in the camphor forest, make 
Verlegen an absolute Must. 

Family-owned and run Morgenster Estate produces award-winning 
Bordeaux-style wines, small pockets of Italian varieties and extra virgin 
olive oils. Their wine tastings also include an olive oil tasting with a shared 
Italian platter, while their fabulous restaurant, Botanicum at Morgenster, 
caters for the real foodies…with modern European cuisine and Neapolitan 
style sourdough pizzas. A total of 70 ha of the 200 hectares is under vine 
and olive groves, the rest is left  to the mountains and the wetlands, and is 
home to a wide variety of birds, Cape fauna and wildlife.

Lourensford Estate off ers a visual feast across 4 000 hectares of 
forest, fy nbos, fruit orchards and vineyards. It has a proud history as a 
world-class fruit farm with a wealth of glorious proteas, and in 1988, the 
Estate revived its winemaking tradition. Lourensford’s winery, in-house 
ABRU craft  beer, restaurants - Millhouse Kitchen and Ghenwa’s Culinary 
Club - coff ee roastery, art gallery, clay pigeon shooting, yoga studio, 
Wunderkind children’s entertainment,  regular weekend outdoor market 
and music concerts, as well as cycling and trail-running events, ensure it’s a 
highly popular destination for everybody for a myriad diff erent reasons. 

Happiness is not something readymade. It comes from your 
own actions.” - Dalai Lama
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Sit on your veranda overlooking the Kavango River in Namibia, and decide 
what you’ll be doing today…a game drive, fi shing, birding, sunset cruise, 
mokoro ride…or a dip in the pool and nothing more?

Edited by  Anne Schauff er
Photographs  supplied

Shametu River 
Lodge

Michelangelo | TRAVEL & LEISURE | SHAMETU RIVER LODGE
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When you wake up at Shametu River Lodge, it won’t be to an 
alarm clock, that’s for sure. This is the defi nition of relaxation, 
as you wake gently to the dawn chorus and sound of Popa 

Falls as the river drops and drops down before entering Botswana. 
Somewhat unplanned, Louis and Amori Gerber found the perfect 

place in the Caprivi right on the Kavango River to establish Shametu 
River Lodge. More recently, they were joined by Deon and Frith Gerber, 
and together they’ve worked to create this little paradise just the right 
distance from the beaten track. Shametu is set in Divundu, Kavango 
East, and it’s so much more than a stop-over en route to game parks 
and fi shing…it’s a destination all its own. 

Divundu is fi lled with the rich culture of the Kavango people – women 
draped in colourfu l cloth, beautifu lly patterned Nguni cattle crossing the 
road, children playing in the river, men on the watos catching dinner with 
nothing but an earthworm on a hand line. And then there’s the game 
parks teaming with wildlife.

Birders will be thrilled to spot, among others, the Wattled Crane, 
Pel’s Fishing Owl and African Skimmer. Tiger fi shermen will be in their 

element. And you’re close enough to visit Botswana’s Tsodilo Hills for 
the day. 

Accommodation comes in three diff erent shapes, from the Luxury 
Chalets to the Tented Chalets or superb Camping.  The 22 Luxury 
Chalets are nestled between lush trees, beautifu lly fu rnished, each with 
its own veranda, and equipped with en suite bathrooms, a lounge area, 
and coff ee station.  

With all of the comfort of the Chalets, the Luxury Tents are built on 
stilts on the banks of the Okavango River and off er a spectacular view 
of the Popa Falls. 

During the day, visit the Shametu Restaurant, or in the aft ernoon, the 
quaint coff ee shop fi lled with delicious imported coff ee and scrumptious 
home-baked cakes and tarts. 

The Campsite is private and peacefu l, each site with access to 
electricity and running water. If you prefer to camp in a small group, there’s 
no need to share ablutions and kitchen facilities with other campers. The 
kitchenettes provide ample shelter during the rainy seasons and extra 
shade during the harsh summer months.

The Okavango Delta is home to 530 bird species including the extremely rare 
Pel’s Fishing Owl, one of just a handfu l of fi sh-eating owls in the world.
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At Shametu River Lodge, there are activities a-plenty: daily game 
drives into the Mahango National Park or the Bwabwata National 
Park, where you’ll fi nd most mammal species with roan, sable, kudu, 
impala, reedbuck, Chobe bushbuck, red lechwe, sitatunga (along the 
rivers), giraff e, zebra, blue wildebeest, large aggregations of elephant at 
certain times, and buff alo. Hippo and crocodile flourish in the rivers and 
predators include lion, leopard, cheetah, hyena and African wild dog.

Both rivers provide breeding habitats for wetland birds such as the 
endangered Wattled Crane and African Skimmer. Other species such as 
the African Wood Owl, Western Banded Snake-Eagle, Narina Trogon, 
Grey-headed Parrot, and Red and Yellow-billed Oxpecker also occur.

And you can explore the Okavango River in a fi breglass mokoro/
wato or dug-out canoe. The mokoro rides are seasonal and can only be 
done when the water level and wind allows, so this activity can only be 
booked on arrival at the lodge. 

Michelangelo | TRAVEL & LEISURE | SHAMETU RIVER LODGE
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CONTACT: https://www.shameturiverlodge.com

The Kavango River is the fourth-longest river system in southern 
Africa, running south-eastward for 1,600 km. The Sundowner Boat 
Cruise explores a stretch of this, as you glide gently downstream and 
watch the hippos and crocodiles. Bird lovers will be entertained by the 
Fish Eagle and other seasonal bird species. 

Fishermen love Shametu River Lodge…and have the option of fi shing 
next to a river bank, or heading off  on one of the three fi shermen fi shing 
boats. The Okavango is fi lled with a range of species, including but not 
limited to Tiger Fish, Tilapia, and Catfi sh. On a fi shing boat, you can enjoy 
fi shing while floating down the Okavango River enjoying wildlife and 
nature.

At Shametu River Lodge, each type of accommodation off ers up 
charm, peace, tranquillity and more. Each day holds something new, 
whether it’s a swim in the pool or the catch of the day. This is a wonderfu l 
Namibian spot to reconnect with the things which matter. 

Diffi cult roads often leads to 
beautiful destinations
Get there with Osino Car Hire

Contact us: +264 81 1225 590 | info@osinocarhire.com | www.osinocarhire.com

Namibia is home to countless gravel roads and many 4WD tracks, of which many lead to 
astounding lodges and campsites. The country is a true playground for the off-road enthusiast, 
enjoying the challenge of negotiating the rugged terrain, whilst experiencing the sights of our 
beautiful country with our company and its range of cars.

“Optimism is the one quality more associated with success and 
happiness than any other.”- Brian Tracy
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Leafy night
Scott Portelli, New South Wales
Category: Overall Winner
AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHIC NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR 2021
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The Australian 
Geographic Nature 
Photographer of 
the Year 
The South Australian Museum announces the winners of the Australian 
Geographic Nature Photographer of the Year 2021

Acaptivating photograph of a Leafy  Seadragon camouflaged in 
the shallow reefs of the Fleurieu Peninsula, South Australia, has 
won the Australian Geographic Nature Photographer of the Year 

competition for 2021. ‘Leafy  Night’ by Scott Portelli captures the wonder 
of this mysterious dragon of the ocean. He says, “The nationwide 
lockdown was declared and we were stuck for six weeks at a small 
campground in the Fleurieu Peninsula. This ended up being a blessing 
in disguise. Over the course of the six weeks I had the opportunity to 
dive regularly, becoming familiar with the terrain, getting to know the 
dive site and spotting a few individual Seadragons. I became acquainted 
with the resident dragons of Second Valley and this is how I managed to 
get the shot.” Portelli has been a photographer for over 20 years, and 
when asked how it felt to be named the Australian Geographic Nature 
Photographer of the Year 2021, he said: “Winning is a highlight of my 
photographic career. Being awarded in one of the most prestigious and 
respected nature photography competitions in Australia is an honour 
and a privilege. This is one of my proudest moments.” He added, “The 
more we understand the ocean and its inhabitants the more people 
will feel connected and take action to protect our ocean creatures.” As 
Australian Geographic Nature Photographer of the Year, he receives a 
cash prize of $10,000 and a Coral Expeditions holiday.

The 2021 competition judges were: Narelle Autio – international 
award-winning outback and coastal photographer; Trent Parke – 
internationally acclaimed photographer and the fi rst Australian member 

of the prestigious Magnum photographic agency; Stavros Pippos – 
celebrated South Australian landscape photographer.

The judges were united in selecting Portelli’s image as the overall 
winner. “The backlighting has transformed the Seadragon from a tiny 
sea creature into the illusion of a mythical beast. Beautifu lly framed, the 
dragon emerges from the darkness, glowing with a sense of fi re within.” 
Mr Brian Oldman, Director of the South Australian Museum, said that 
Portelli’s photograph had been judged the winning entry out of a pool 
of 2,206 photographs – the second highest number of entries in the 
competition’s history. “The past year has really encouraged all of us to 
reconnect with nature as we spent weeks and months in our homes. We 
were forced to stop and slow down the pace.  Portelli’s image and his 
experience reflect just this. What started as a six week pause, became a 
once in a lifetime opportunity to capture this incredible image. I think we 
can all agree that while the pandemic has brought many hardships it has 
also given us a reminder to be thankfu l for the natural world around us.”

Ms Chrissie Goldrick, Editor-in-Chief, Australian Geographic, said: 
“The restrictions experienced by us all in the lead up to the competition 
haven’t impacted the quality and breadth of the photography on display 
in this year’s exhibition. In fact, the winning photo came about as result of 
the pandemic, so the photographers have shown great resourcefu lness, 
and their photos once again demonstrate the raw beauty and power of 
the natural history of our biogeographic region.”

Edited by  Anne Schauff er
Photographs supplied by Australian Geographic Nature Photographer of the Year 2021
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A WHITE-CAPPED AT SUNSET
Douglas Gimesy, Victoria
Category: Animal Portrait Winner
AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHIC NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR 2021

A TREE DREAMING
Christian Spencer, Victoria
Category: Animal Habitat Winner
AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHIC NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR 2021
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NEXT GENERATION
Tammy Gibbs, Western Australia
Category: Animal Behaviour Winner
AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHIC NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR 2021

“We become what we think about” – Earl Nightingale  – Mae Jemison
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YOU CAN'T SEE ME
Georgia McGregor, Queensland
Category: Junior Winner
AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHIC NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR 2021
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FOREST OF REFLECTION
Hayden Cannon, Western Australia
Category: Landscape Winner
AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHIC NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR 2021

INCOMING
Jeff  Freestone, Victoria
Category: Monochrome Winner
AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHIC NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR 2021

“If I cannot do great things, I can do small things in a great way.” 
- Martin Luther King Jr.  
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GHOST MUSHROOMS
Callie Chee, New South Wales
Category: Botanical Winner
AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHIC NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR 2021

A TREE DREAMING
Scott Portelli, New South Wales
Category: Threatened Species Winner 
AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHIC NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR 2021

Michelangelo | PHOTOGRAPHY | AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHIC NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR 2021

LET YOUR SIGHT SOAR...
... and discover the wild like never before 
with Canon.

tel: +264 61 231 116

email: nitrei@iway.na

email: georg.nitrei@gmail.com

email: cameron.nitrei@gmail.com

For more information, visit: www.nitzschereiter.com or 
find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/nitzschereiter
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Visit www.samuseum.sa.gov.au/c/npoty/gallery to see the rest of the amazing winners

The winners and runners-up of the ten categories are: 

Animal Portrait: Winner: A White-capped at Sunset, Doug Gimesy (VIC) 
Runner-up: Howling at the Moon, Mike George (NSW)

Animal Behaviour Winner: Next Generation, Tammy Gibbs (WA) 
Runner-up: Dreaming, Franco Tulli (Italy)

Animal Habitat: Winner: A Tree Dreaming, Christian Spencer (VIC) 
Runner-up: Stilted Reflections, Georgina Steytler (WA)

Botanical: Winner: Ghost Mushrooms, Callie Chee (NSW)
Runner-up: Swamp Secrets, Paula McManus (SA)

Landscape: Winner: Forest on Reflection, Hayden Cannon (WA)
Runner-up: Beneath the Surface, Ashlee Karas (WA)

Monochrome: Winner: Incoming, Je�  Freestone (VIC)
Runner-up: King of the Cape, Matt Wright (QLD)

Junior (photographers under 18 years of age): Winner: You Can’t See 
Me, Georgia McGregor (QLD)
Runner-up: Cockatoo, Aidan Cimarosti (NSW)

Our Impact (depicting human impact on nature): Winner: Bound, 
jammed inside, and posted, Doug Gimesy (VIC)
Runner-up: Single-use Dri� er, Justin Gilligan, (NSW)

Threatened Species (threatened, rare, vulnerable or endangered 
species): Winner: Declining Species, Scott Portelli (NSW)
Runner-up: In the Shadows, Tom Svensson, Sweden

Portfolio Prize (best portfolio of six or more images): Tim Wrate (NSW

The South Australian Museum produces a public exhibition from 
Friday 27 August until Sunday 31 October. The Australian Museum in 
Sydney will also host the exhibition featuring all � nalists, from October 
2021 until January 2022. 

LET YOUR SIGHT SOAR...
... and discover the wild like never before 
with Canon.

tel: +264 61 231 116

email: nitrei@iway.na

email: georg.nitrei@gmail.com

email: cameron.nitrei@gmail.com

For more information, visit: www.nitzschereiter.com or 
find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/nitzschereiter
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A milestone for 
conservation
There are now 50 Worldwide Fund for Nature (WWF) Conservation Champion farms which 
are not only environmental leaders in the wine industry but also custodians of two major 
global biodiversity hotspots

Edited by  Anne Schauffer
Photographs  supplied
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As we know, most South African wine is grown in the Cape 
Winelands, which overlaps with two major global biodiversity 
hotspots – the Cape Floral Kingdom and the Succulent Karoo. 

Both are unique habitats for many rare and endangered species which, if 
left  unprotected, may be lost forever.

Fortunately, South Africa’s wine farms, spread across the Cape 
Winelands from Constantia to Robertson, and from Stellenbosch to the 
Hemel-en-Aarde Valley, are stepping up as true custodians of the land, 
with 50 of these wine farms now being recognised as WWF Conservation 
Champions, following the recent inclusion of Diemersdal (Durbanville) 
and Cavalli Estate (Stellenbosch).

“We are thrilled to welcome these newcomers to the WWF 
Conservation Champion programme. Both have met stringent criteria 
and shown exceptional commitment to sustainable practices, while 
safeguarding endangered species in unique habitats,” comments Shelly 
Fuller, Manager of WWF’s Fruit and Wine programme.

“It is wonderfu l to achieve this golden milestone of 50 Conservation 
Champions, especially during these challenging times for the industry. It 
proves that sustainable farming in harmony with nature, expansion into 
eco-tourism activities and conservation of local biodiversity are winning 
strategies that benefi t people and nature.”

The 50 WWF Conservation Champions are acknowledged as 
environmental leaders in the wine industry for their exceptional 
commitment to regenerative farming practices, including conserving 
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natural systems and biodiversity on their land, implementing responsible 
production practices and spearheading innovations in water and energy 
effi  ciency.

Collectively, these 50 WWF Conservation Champions own 43 000 
hectares of land, of which 23 000 hectares are conserved as a pristine 
part of the Cape Floral Kingdom. This achievement is due to the unique 
and symbiotic working relationship between WWF and Cape wine 
farmers.

The Conservation Champion programme, facilitated by the WWF, 
and graciously fu nded by Neville and Pamela Isdell, supports wine farms 
in their conservation endeavours through advisory support, assistance 
with setting tangible targets and prioritising actions to address their 
most pressing environmental risks. The 50 farms work closely with WWF 
undertaking annual assessments to ensure they meet the specifi cations 
required of a Conservation Champion. 

This golden milestone is testament to the extraordinary measures 
local wine growers have implemented to protect and conserve the Cape 
winelands.

 “Even during these turbulent and unprecedented times, with multiple 
lockdowns and bans on sale of alcohol, the WWF Conservation Champion 
wine farms have maintained their exceptional conservation commitment 
to farm in harmony with nature. The number of new champions has 
grown strongly over the last two years, showcasing the passion and 
dedication of local wine producers,” concludes Fuller. 

Each WWF Conservation Champion wine farm has a unique 
sustainability story: many have set aside land for conservation; 
rehabilitated vast sections of the Cape Floral Kingdom through alien 
invasive clearing projects; reduced their water usage; and implemented 
energy-effi  ciency solutions. Many wine farms have also diversifi ed their 
wine farm off ering through sustainability initiatives to include nature-
based activities like walking, hiking and mountain biking trails, outdoor 
dining, bird watching, eco-lodging, picnics, nature drives and ‘vinisafaris’ 
to attract more visitors and contribute to ecotourism. 

CONTACT: www.wwf.org.za 

As of 2021, China is the top producer of gold. China is also the world’s biggest gold consumer, owing to its 
technological manufacturing, demand for jewellery, and central bank reserves.
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Stay At 
Saronsberg
The delightfu l Saronsberg Vineyard self-catering cottages in Tulbagh are ideal 
for couples, groups, conference delegates or business travellers. Wine, art and a 
wonderfu l farm stay – sound like heaven?

Edited by Anne Schauff er
Photographs supplied 

Tulbagh is flanked on all sides by mountains in the Upper Breede River Valley, and is utterly unique in its 
topography and natural beauty. It was this special character that attracted the fi rst settlers here over three 
hundred years ago, and the same quality which led to the selection of Tulbagh as the site for Saronsberg winery.

You’ll fi nd Saronsberg 5km outside the historic town of Tulbagh on the slopes of the Saronsberg Mountain just 90 
minutes from Cape Town. Saronsberg is home to a collection of contemporary South African art, and – apart from their 
glorious tasting room and wines - it’s worth staying just to soak that up.  Visitors to the tasting room have views into 
both the hi-tech fermentation cellar and the maturation cellar, whilst being surrounded by Saronsberg’s contemporary 
art collection.
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A Great Escape
So much more than just another restaurant. For people 

who still dream of truly great escape.

A Great Escape

Saronsberg has 16 of their charming Vineyard Cottages, comfortable and 
well appointed, and there’s a conference room too, for those who want to 
escape the city for a think tank. 

Each cottage has modern ¡ rnishings, well equipped self-catering 
kitchens, and a gorgeous little patio overlooking beauti¡ l mountain views. 
The decor throughout the cottages reflects cool textures, tones and colours, 
while modern South African art adorns the walls.

In summer, the crystal blue swimming pool and lapa is the best place to 
unwind and catch some sun.

Set in among the vineyards, overlooking the outdoor pool, stone lapa 
and mountain views, the conference room o� ers the ideal space for teams 
to connect, create and inspire. The venue accommodates up to 40 delegates 
in a variety of con� gurations. No matter the occasion, Saronsberg has a wide 
range of convenient conference packages available, all of which can be tailor-
made to suit the exact needs of your event. 

Apart from vineyards – and its award-winning wines - Saronsberg 
is also in the process of establishing fruit orchards and olive groves on the 
more fertile soils. The potential for producing premium quality olives and olive 
oils was con� rmed in 2009 when Saronsberg’s � rst vintage of olive oil was 
pressed.

If you’re looking for a real break from the city, spend it in the beauty and 
tranquility of the Tulbagh valley at Saronsberg Vineyard Cottages. You’ll be 
glad you did. 

CONTACT: www.saronsberg.com; relax@saronsberg.com

“Success is not � nal, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue that counts.” 
- Winston Churchill
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Namibia Heart Center
&

Roman Catholic Hospital
are pleased to announce the opening 

of our

HEART ATTACK CENTER
at

ROMAN CATHOLIC HOSPITAL
A Heart attack (myocardial infarction) is caused by sudden blockage of the coronary artery by a 

blood clot. If not treated immediately it can cause damage to the heart or death. 20% of patients 
who develop a heart attack die before reaching the hospital. The blocked artery must be opened 

as soon as possible, in order to save the heart and life of the patient!

       
WILL PROVIDE A 24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE FOR PATIENTS WITH A SUSPECTED or CONFIRMED 

HEART ATTACK.
Patients with sudden chest pains or shortness of breath should call our emergency number

at 085-911, or go directly to our Emergency Unit at Roman Catholic Hospital.

Doctors dealing with patients with a suspected myocardial infarction should call our heart attack 

coordinator at 085-911, to activate the Heart Attack Response Team. The patient should be 
referred immediately to our Emergency Unit at Roman Catholic Hospital.

IMPORTANT NOTICE: STATE PATIENTS WITHOUT ANY MEDICAL AID SHOULD GO DIRECTLY TO THE 
EMERGENCTY UNIT at KATUTURA STATE HOSPITAL, WHERE THEY WILL RECEIVE THE INITIAL TREATMENT.

OUR TEAM IS READY 
TO SAVE YOUR HEART

       

CORONARY
ARTERY BLOCKED

CORONARY ARTERY 
OPENED BY BALLOON

& STENT

DM0201800315394 DS
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OUR CARDIAC INTERVENTIONAL TEAM HAS 
VAST EXPERIENCE & EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS

 Over 6000 heart interventions since 
2012(stents, angiograms, pacemakers)

 We are very safe (complication rate <1%, 
mortality rate 0%).

 24/7 Emergency Cardiac Service at 
Roman Catholic Hospital

 The team attends international 
Cardiology congresses every year to keep 
our knowledge and skills up-to-date

             YOU ARE SAFE IN OUR HANDS

EMERGENCIES = PATIENTS WITH POSSIBLE HEART ATTACK, BLACKOUT, SEVERE ARRHYTHMIA, PALPITATIONS or BREATHLESSNESS:
Please call our emergency cardiac number 085-911 or come urgently (send your patient) to Casualty at Roman Catholic Hospital

           URGENT REFERRAL TO CARDIOLOGIST = PATIENTS TO BE SEEN or ADMITTED WITHIN A FEW DAYS 
           Please send SMS or WhatApp to 0818-764-807 with the patient name and contact number and the patient will be contacted a.s.a.p.

           ROUTINE REFERRALS or APPOINTMENTS  KINDLY CALL OUR SECRETARY ON 061-246-000  or FAX THE REFRERRAL TO 061-253-635

OUR HEART SURGEON & CARDIAC THEATRE TEAM

 Since 2012 we performed over 1200 open heart operations
 Surgical results comparable with the best world heart centers
 Experienced surgeon in-house = safety for our patients !!

DR SIMON IDRIS BESHIR MD, FRCP, FESC, FACC
Consultant Cardiologist 
(Adult & Interventional Cardiology)
T: +264(0) 61 246 000
F: +264 (0) 61 253 635
E: drbeshir.pa@gmail.com

Miss SURINA DE WIT  B.Tech
Clinical Technologist (Cardiac) & Echocardiographer 
T: +264(0) 61 246 000
F: +264 (0) 61 253 635
E: surinadewit@yahoo.com

DR HENNING DU TOIT MBChB, FRCS, FCS
Consultant Cardio-Thoracic Surgeon
T: +264(0) 61 246 000
F: +264 (0) 61 253 635
E: whk.heart.centre@gmail.com

SERVICES PROVIDED

 Coronary Angiogram – Cardiac Catheter
 Balloon angioplasty & stent 

implantation
 Heart Attack management 24/7
 Implantation of pacemakers, Loop ECG 

recorders (Reveal)
 Heart failure management
 Management of palpitations and 

blackouts
 Echocardiography (heart sonar)
 ECG, 24-hr ECG and Blood Pressure 

monitors
 Exercise ECG test
 Bypass operation (CABG)
 Heart Valve Replacement by open heart 

surgery
+ many other procedures
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MICHELANGELO PREMIUM COLLECTION

De Zalze 
Lodge
De Zalze Lodge is the farm’s very own Cape Dutch 
vernacular style guest lodge overlooking the lush vineyards 
and breathtaking Stellenbosch mountains.

SCAN TO
BOOK NOW
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Nestled against the fi rst fairway of the De 
Zalze Golf Course, this luxurious four-star 
establishment provides relaxed yet pristine 

accommodation with an array of leisurely pastimes 
guaranteed to unwind the stresses of modern day 
living.

Guests are invited to enjoy wine tastings, cycling 
trails through the rolling vineyards, or simply 
to relax by the pool. All in all, our selection of 
o� erings – coupled with the exquisite location 
and impeccable service – make for a pleasurable, 
revitalising and unforgettable stay.

There’s a rim-fl ow swimming pool, a range of 
vineyard trails for hiking or running, mountain bike 
trails, as well as wine tastings.

In addition to 24-hour security, all accommodation 
– both suites and individual rooms – are air-
conditioned, satellite television, internet access 
and room safes.

As the Lodge is just 3 km from the beautifully 
preserved, historic university town of 
Stellenbosch, it is ideally located for exploring 
what is one of South Africa’s oldest communities.

Contact Number:
+27 (21) 880 0740

Email:
reservations@dezalzelodge.
co.za

Website:
www.dezalzelodge.co.za

Physical Address:
Kleine Zalze Estate, R44 
(Strand Road), Techno Park 
Turn-o� , Stellenbosch, 7600

Credit cards:
Master Card; Visa;

Available Activities:
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MICHELANGELO PREMIUM COLLECTION

Erinvale Estate 
Hotel & Spa
Erinvale Estate Hotel & Spa invites you to reset all your 
senses, as you relax and unwind in the picturesque Heart of 
the Helderberg.

SCAN TO
BOOK NOW
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THE GARY PLAYER DESIGNED ERINVALE GOLF COURSE off ers world class greens and is rated as one of the top 20 courses in South Africa.

Surrounded by the Hottentots Holland 
Mountains, neighbouring the magnifi cent 
Gary Player designed Erinvale Golf Course, 

and award-winning wine estates Vergelegen, 
Lourensford and Morgenster, a tranquil sanctuary 
from which to embrace nature at its fi nest. Guests 
can enjoy plenty on o� er from exhilarating hikes 
in the Helderberg nature reserve, to a myriad of 
tasting experiences - from award winning wines to 
olive oils, olives, co� ee, craft beer, artisan gins and 
fi ne food.

The property boasts 56 tastefully decorated en-
suite bedrooms, set amidst beautifully landscaped 
gardens. The grand old oak trees tower above the 
original homestead, o� ering refreshing shade 
on the patio on warm summer days. The hotel’s 
elegant Stefan’s restaurant as well as the Magnolia 
Social Dining Lounge and the Oak Terrace & Bistro, 
are fi rm favourites when considering restaurants 
in Somerset West. Lurra Spa o� ers the latest 
comprehensive health and beauty treatments, 
designed to rejuvenate weary bodies and minds, 
ideal for the traveller in need of relaxation.

Part of the prestigious Historic Hotels Worldwide, 
Erinvale Estate Hotel & Spa has a rich history dating 
back to the 1700’s when the original Cape Dutch 
style farmstead was built. Luxurious, modern, and 
welcoming interiors sets the tone for handmade 
hospitality and attention to detail that ensures 
exceptional experiences.

Contact Number:
+27 21 847 1160

Email:
 hotel@erinvale.co.za

Website:
www.erinvale.co.za 

Physical Address:
1 Erinvale Avenue, Somerset 
West, 7130, Western Cape 
South Africa

Credit cards:
 Master, Visa, AMEX

Available Activities:
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Midgard Country Estate
A paradise where the earth rises again, fertile and green.

In the African bush, not far from Namibia’s capital, 
lies a tranquil farmstead oasis. A perfect retreat 
from city life. Discover the wonders of Midgard 

Country Estate, an iconic Namibian destination.

A family retreat. The fi rst or last stop for the 
international visitor. The perfect venue for your 
meeting, conference, team-building event or wedding. 
Midgard welcomes you!

Our 90 new farmstyle rooms, dining room, bar, two 
swimming pools, terrace and leisure areas and private 
skittle alley, all situated in our luscious green country 
gardens, will ensure that your experience of this bush 
haven becomes a treasured memory.

Not far from Windhoek’s Hosea Kutako International 
Airport, or from the capital itself, Midgard is the 
perfect destination for the en-route traveller or those 
looking for a relaxing weekend escape from buzzing city 
life.

Midgard Country Estate o� ers many activities perfectly 
suited for those in search of relaxation or adventure. 
Laze by the pool or in one of our various lounge areas 
and let the simple pleasure of doing nothing revive you.

Contact Number:
+264 62 503 888

Email:
midgard.res@ol.na

Website:
midgardcountryestate.com

Physical Address:
Farm 191
Okahandja District
Namibia

Credit cards:
Master Card; Visa; AMEX

Available Activities:

SCAN TO
BOOK NOW
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Contact Number:
+ 264 67 229 084

Email:
mokuti.res@ol.na

Website:
mokutietoshalodge.com

Physical Address:
Farm 941 Kleinbegin C38,
Von Lindequist Gate,
Etosha
Namibia

Credit cards:
Master Card; Visa; AMEX

Available Activities:On the eastern doorstep of world-famous 
Etosha National Park, in the mopane 
woodland of the region, lies Mokuti Etosha 

Lodge, a fl agship of Namibian safari hospitality.

Charming thatched buildings in the classic safari 
style are nestled among vast indigenous gardens, 
lending credence to the name “Mokuti” which in 
Ovambo means “in the forest”. Mokuti Etosha Lodge 
is the perfect starting point for your adventure into 
Namibia’s crowning glory, one of the most popular 
national parks in Africa. 

Discover Etosha and all its wonders with us!
Mokuti Etosha Lodge is the lodge closest to Etosha 
National Park, only a four-minute drive from the 
eastern gate, the Von Lindequist Gate near the 
historic Namutoni Fort.

Mokuti is located on its own 4 000 hectare private 
nature reserve, which shares a common border with 
Etosha.

Make the most of the beautiful gardens at Mokuti 
Etosha Lodge. Relax in the shade of the trees or at the 
pool, or visit the Ontouka Reptile Park.

Mokuti Etosha Lodge
A paradise where the earth rises again, fertile and green.

SCAN TO
BOOK NOW
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Contact Number:
+264 64 411 4000

Reservations
+264 64 411 4308 

Email:
strand.res@ol.na

Restaurant:
restaurants.strand@ol.na

Website:
strandhotelswakopmund.com

Physical Address:
Molen Weg, Swakopmund, 
Namibia

Credit cards:
Master Card; Visa; AMEX

Available Activities:Strand Hotel Swakopmund is the perfect venue 
for travelers wanting to explore Swakopmund. 
This Namibian icon has become a popular 

destination resort for international, Namibian and 
SADC visitors.

With its extensive, unique and creatively entertaining 
Restaurants, Bars, Deli, Lobby-Lounge, Sea Facing 
Terraces, Beach Kiosk and state of the art Conference 
& Banqueting Centre, all set on the Mole, a historic 
and iconic site surrounded by Ocean on three sides, 
the Strand Hotel Swakopmund is a social epicentre 
and destination in itself for all visitors to and 
residents of Swakopmund.

Every aspect of the Strand Hotel Swakopmund has 
been developed according to international four-star 
standards. It is the benchmark against which all hotels 
and lodges in Namibia are measured.

The Strand Activities & Adventures O�  ce will 
help Guests plan their sojourn in Swakopmund, 
ensuring they experience and enjoy all on o� er in 
Swakopmund, Walvis Bay and along this exciting 
and very unique Southern Atlantic coastline and 
neighbouring Namib Desert.

Strand Hotel Swakopmund
Where the Namib dunes meet the Atlantic Ocean.

SCAN TO
BOOK NOW
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When Meghan Trainor compiled the lyrics to “All about that bass” she certainly didn’t have Mpumalanga province in mind 
but, when it comes to holidays or weekend getaways, it really is all about ‘the base’, the destination you are travelling to, 
as more and more ‘Coronials’ are seeking to get away from it all and explore in a safe and natural environment…

Words and photographs supplied by   Muluwa Lodge and Ndhula Luxury Tented Lodge

It’s All About… 
Mpumalanga
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The second smallest province in South Africa, the Lowveld 
region of Mpumalanga packs a mega-base punch with its very 
foundation of African Cratonic Basement rocks, dating back 

two billion years! In this North-Eastern corner of the country the prolifi c 
history, spectacular landscape of majestic mountains, waterfalls and 
forests, the colourfu l cultural charm and abundance of wildlife, make for 
the perfect destination to escape and discover.

Whether you are holidaying as a family, couple, solo traveller or 
group of friends, there is something for everyone. In fact, your biggest 
challenge will be debating how long you should stay. For adventure 
enthusiasts, the Graskop Gorge Lift , white water raft ing on the Sabie 
River, as well as the Sudwala Caves and Skyway Trails - the world’s 
oldest dolomite caves and Africa’s longest aerial cable trail, respectively 
- will not disappoint. Fans of flora and fauna will be inspired by a trip to 
the Botanical Gardens, Chimp Eden (the only Chimpanzee sanctuary in 
South Africa, part of the Jane Goodall Institute), and the world-renowned 
Kruger National Park for the ultimate Big 5 fi x. Added attractions include 
a quaint and quirky art tour, gin- and beer-tasting, the historical town of 
Pilgrim’s Rest where gold was fi rst discovered in 1873, a journey back 

in time to the Vintage Motor Museum and Dinosaur Park or take to the 
skies with a scenic helicopter flight.

Mpumalanga literally means “the place where the sun rises” and, 
for picture-perfect panoramas and authentic African hospitality, look 
no fu rther than Muluwa Lodge or Ndhula Luxury Tented Lodge in 
White River, to lay your head and awaken refreshed for a new day of 
adventures: a match made in heavenly Mpumalanga. 

Perhaps Mpumalanga was the inspiration for Ms Trainor’s hit song 
aft er all… “Every inch of you is perfect from the bottom to the top.”

EASY ACCESS
Fly into Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport, just 15 minutes 

from Muluwa/Ndhula, or enjoy the scenic 4-hour drive from 
Johannesburg. 

CONTACT DETAILS & ADDRESS
Tel: +27 (0)66 479 8061
Email: centralres@muluwa.co.za or reservations@ndhula.co.za
Address: Likweti Wildlife Estate, Curlews Rd, White River, 1240
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Sudoku source: www.sudokuoft heday.com

EASY MEDIUM HARD

ACROSS

1. Smoothing wood (7)
8. Fearless young Indians (6)
9. Stupid vegetable (7)
10. Overruns defence after thunder (6)
11. Knowing,wise (7)
12. Aden resident (6)
16. Oh yes, its true (6)
20. Short Antipodeans (7)
21. Alternate road (6)
22. Accuse (7)
23. Another rectangle (6)
24. Campaign, cause (7)

DOWN

2. Bookseller on a river (6)
3. Have a go (6)
4. Annoying slight injury (6)
5. Male sibling (7)
6. Managed to avoid something (7)
7. Quantum number (7)
13. City with its own channel (7)
14. Resting on wreaths (7)
15. Scarpering (7)
17. Hurdler seldom seen in wooly garment (6)
18. Defi nite plus points (6)
19. Bordered garden and jousted (6)

© dowedo.net/Compiled by rooster

SMS “DREAMS” to 52437, speak to a Liberty Life
advisor or your broker for more information
about retirement.

For only N$300 per month you can
make your dreams of retirement 
a reality.

L i b e r ty  L i fe  N a m i b i a  i s  a  l i c e n s e d  I n s u r e r  a n d  r e g u l a t e d  by  N a m i b i a n  Fi n a n c i a l  I n st i t u t i o n s  
S u p e r v i s o r y  A u t h o r i ty  ( N o. 20 03 /6 39 ) .
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Relax | Refresh | Refuel

bidvestlounge@bidair.co.za | www.bidvestlounge.co.za

Whatever airline you fly and whatever class of ticket you hold, 
our Bidvest Lounges are the oasis of comfort, relaxation and 
pleasure for you at the airport.

@BidvestLounge #BidvestLounge #BidvestPremierLounge

SCAN & SAVE UP 
TO 15% ONLINE
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Relax | Refresh | Re�el

bidvestlounge@bidair.co.za | www.bidvestlounge.co.za

Whatever airline you fly and whatever class of ticket you hold, 
our Bidvest Lounges are the oasis of comfort, relaxation and 
pleasure for you at the airport.

@BidvestLounge #BidvestLounge #BidvestPremierLounge

SCAN & SAVE UP 
TO 15% ONLINE

One handbag might not change the world, but the women who wear them can.

M Y E I S H A

M Y E I S H A

MYEISHA LEATHER PRODUCTS
www.myeishanamibia.com

Facebook: myeishaNAMIBIA
Instagram: myeisha_namibia

#myeishanamibia
#namibianbohochic

MYEISHA Workshop & Shop:
Meet artisans at work

1 Groot Tiras Street, Eros
Windhoek | Namibia

Monday – Friday: 07:30 – 16:30
info@myeishanamibia.com
sales@myeishanamibia.com

Tel: +264 (0)81 145 6729

Hilton in Windhoek
Exclusive shopping
Mezzanine Floor

Corner of Rev. Michael Scott Street 
& Sam Nujoma Drive

Mon – Fri: 07:30 – 10:30
Sat: 09:00 – 11:00

Tel: +264 (0)81 145 6729

WINDHOEK

Namibia Art & Craft Market 
Windhoek

40 Tal Street, Windhoek
Mon – Fri: 09:00 – 17:30

Sat: 09:00 – 16:00
Sun & Public Holidays:

09:00 – 13:30
Tel: +264 (0)81 145 6729
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